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Doubletail Short fin Trial Class   
 
Doubletail Short fin Bettas are the short fin counterparts of long-fin Doubletail Bettas.  They can be shown in any 
color and General Color Standards apply. 

 
 
There are two types of Doubletail Short fin Bettas: 
 
Type A) Resembling the Show Plakat with extended Anal and Dorsal fin tips. 
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Doubletail Show Plakats differ from the Single tail Show plakat as follows: 
 

- extended dorsal, round or pointed tip, ideally mirror image of anal fin  
- pointed anal and extended ventral fins, 2/3 body length  
- two equal caudal lobes with separation to the base of the caudal peduncle 
- caudal spread 180 degrees 
- body not shorter than other plakat types to avoid “stubby” appearance 
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TYPE A:  DT Show Plakat Form & Finnage Faults 

 
   1.  Ventral fins slightly less than 2/3 body length (Slight Fault) 
   2.  Ventral fins – single tip preferred, double tips (Slight Fault) 
   3.  Dorsal fin without primary branching (Minor Fault) 
   4.  Ventral fins 1/2 body length or slightly less (Minor Fault) 
   5.  Anal fin fails to slope strongly from anterior to posterior (Major Fault) 
   6.  Dorsal fin fails to slope strongly from anterior to posterior (Minor Fault) 
   7.  Dorsal fin not Full and or lacking wide Base (Minor Fault) 
    
 
NOTE:  Females of this type are shown in the regular DT female classes 
 
 
 
ALL OTHER APPROPRIATE GENERAL FAULTS INCLUDING DT FAULTS APPLY 
 

 

 
 
 

Type B) Resembling the Half-moon Short fin without extended Anal and Dorsal fin tips. 

 
 
 

 
Doubletail Short fin Half-moon show fish differ from the Single tail Short fin Half-moon show fish as follows: 

 
-  Short fin version of the symmetrical long finned double tail show fish 
- Anal fin is rectangular in outline rather than sloping to a point; last ray of the anal fin should be no longer 

than the rest of the rays 
- Length of anal fin equivalent to the caudal and dorsal 
- A slightly longer (1/16”) (2mm) is tolerated matching the dorsal length with emphasis on the rectangular 

shape 
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Type B: Short fin DT Half-moon Form & Finnage Faults 
 

1.  Anal fin slopes slightly from front to back (Slight fault) 
2. Ventral fins overly long (Minor fault) 
3. Lack of primary branching in Dorsal (Minor fault) 
4. Dorsal fin not full and or lacking wide base (Minor fault) 
5. Anal and or Dorsal fin slope substantially from front to back and/or posterior edge extends 

substantially, (more than 1/16”) below base of caudal (Major fault) 
6. Height and length of the three unpaired fins over 1/2 body length – DQ and move to Long Fin 

Doubletail 
 

  
NOTE:  Females of this type are show in the regular DT female classes 

 
ALL OTHER APPROPRIATE GENERAL FAULTS INCLUDING DT FAULTS APPLY 

 
  


